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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the workshop on Getting Started with Searching in the Community Scholars Portal. This workshop is intended for Community Scholars who are registered in the program and who are either just getting started with using the portal, or who are looking for a bit of a refresher to help with their searching. Hopefully at this point we’ve been in touch with you and shared a barcode and password that you can use to login and access the research portal. But if that’s not the case for you then not to worry, please stick around and follow along and we can connect with you after the session to talk about the next steps for getting you set up with an account.Before we get started, here’s a quick introduction to the space we’ll be using for the session today. Thank you to those of you who said hello and introduced yourselves on the white board. Please feel free to use the chat on the bottom right if you’d like to ask a question or share something at any time during the session. And you can also raise your hand if you’d like to share something using the raise hand feature at the bottom of your screen. 

http://www.communityscholars.ca/


Agenda

• Introductions
• Welcome to the Community Scholars Program
• When and how are Community Scholars using 
research?

• Strategies for searching + sample Portal search

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s an overview of what we plan to talk about in the next 45 minutes. The plan is to spend the majority of the time actually searching in the community scholars portal and also to have some time to chat and for you to try your own search at the end, so I won’t spend too much time on PowerPoint slides. But I do want to start with some introductions to some of the librarians involved in the program, give a little bit of background to the program for those who might be new and wondering what it’s all about, and share a bit about how community scholars are using research in their work. This might help generate ideas for how the program might fit with the work you’re doing if you’re just getting started and still figuring out what sorts of information you might find and how it can help with your work.



Kate Shuttleworth Kealin McCabe Dana McFarland

Introductions: Your Librarians

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s start with some introductions.I’m Kate Shuttleworth, the Community Scholars Librarian at SFU. I may have spoken to some of you via email about your application as you joined the program or to share your barcode and password. I provide support for the community scholars based in the Lower Mainland. You may have also heard from one of the other Community Scholars librarians at the University of Northern BC, Vancouver Island University, or Thompson Rivers University. We’re lucky to have two of those librarians here with us today, so Kealin and Dana would you like to introduce yourselves?And not with us today is a fourth librarian from Thompson Rivers University in Kamloops. If you’re based in the Southern Interior then your librarian is Elizabeth Rennie at TRU, and you might have also chatted with Shane Neifer when he was with us at TRU. Elizabeth unfortunately couldn’t be here for today’s session but we will share her contact information at the end, and it’s also available on the website. You can always reach out to any of the librarians and we will make sure to connect you with the correct person and answer any questions that you have about using the portal or finding and accessing research.



Welcome to the Community Scholars Program!

• SFU Library initiative, in collaboration with VIU, UNBC, and TRU
• Gives non-profits access to academic research and support
• Is a response to a recognized need in the community
• Can help agencies improve their practice

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For those of you who are new to the program, we want to welcome you and provide a brief overview of what the program is about and what you can expect as a participant. Community Scholars is a program that started at SFU Library, but as we just mentioned it is a partnership which includes VIU, UNBC, and TRU Libraries as well. The purpose of the program is to connect staff at BC non-profits and charities with academic research as well as research support. We know that a lot of academic research is behind paywalls, and you may have had the experience of trying to access an academic article and finding that it’s not available for free. We’ll talk about that a bit on the next slide. This program reduces the barriers to access by allowing non-profit staff to login and access academic research, and this is a response to a recognized need in the community as we realize that non-profits can benefit from having access to the latest research to inform and help to improve their practice. This will look different to every non-profit agency depending on the work they’re doing and the research that’s available, but it can help with decision making, making a case for policy changes or funding, and deciding which programs to offer or discontinue, and so much more. I’ll talk more later on about some of the ways we’ve heard from community scholars that they are using the research to inform their practice.

https://www.google.com/search?q=research+articles&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CUIk5yHTF2vtImCChbwkYG1hPUY0TTXlPtiV6wkS5RicH4fVOka5jQRXqF7Kar-l8J-Dj3SQQET31eLrz86kE4YJe83L25TpjDdrMORDeiywR_1rkP9t-qs4RJ379DInkFwWHHR5-pvcP32MqEgmChbwkYG1hPRH4odPn_1HAFNSoSCUY0TTXlPtiVERMhILTZ8kVyKhIJ6wkS5RicH4cRiK35aVm5vlwqEgnVOka5jQRXqBFq0FfeeCkC0yoSCV7Kar-l8J-DEcrWC2yB22CPKhIJj3SQQET31eIRlfcJLoFZODkqEgnrz86kE4YJexGQ5FtRx5HduCoSCc3L25TpjDdrEThn4kXRoLa9KhIJMORDeiywR_1oRPz1Wp6iQb50qEgnkP9t-qs4RJxEPyExSZjDtxyoSCX79DInkFwWHEVYf_1fCc5ImNKhIJHR5-pvcP32MRIjHvYWZ3wmA&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjnkfubjobmAhUvFjQIHRO4DDAQrnZ6BAgBEBY&biw=1436&bih=804&dpr=1#imgrc=QiTnIdMXa-0c_M:


Have you ever hit a 
paywall while trying 
to access an 
academic article?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we go on, I’m going to ask a quick poll question to see how many of you have experienced hitting a pawywall when trying to access an academic article. This happens when you’re searching online, perhaps somewhere like Google Scholar, and you find an article that you think might be useful. You go to click on it and realize it’s asking for a fee to access the article. In this case it’s $44 USD just for this one article, and $380 USD for the entire issue that the article is published in. This is particularly frustrating because you can’t always tell from the abstract how useful the article will be. You need the read the full text to know for sure, but you can’t get there without paying the exorbitant fee.



The Community Scholars Program
• Participants (Community Scholars)
• Partners
• Publishers
• Portal
• Programming



Participants : Community Scholars!

Amnesty International Muslim Food Bank SUCCESS Central Kootenays 
Invasive Species Society Burnaby Association for Community Inclusion
Options Community Services Options for Sexual Health Mennonite Central 
Committee the Cmolik Foundation Family Services of Greater Vancouver
Grizzly Bear Foundation Downtown Eastside Neighbourhood House BC Blind 
Sports and Recreation Association Alzheimer Society of BC MOSAIC Comox 
Valley Community Arts Council BC Non-Profit Housing Association
Cumberland and District Historical Society Big Brothers of Greater Vancouver
SPARC BC Nikkei Seniors Health Care Hives for Humanity Society QMUNITY
Vantage Point Atira Women’s Resource Society Check Your Head Canadian 
Parks and Wilderness

…and many more





Community Scholars’ Sectors of Service

N=387

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ShaneThis chart shows sectors of service for Community Scholars as self-reported by a recent surey. As you can see, Social and legal services is by far the highest reported sector, followed by Physical and/or mental health, and so on. 



Community Scholars and Access



Partners



Library Partners



Publishers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
>20,000 journal titles and ebooks.Recall that each journal title will have multiple articles per issue, multiple issues/year …. Lots of content.And we have added to it some open access content.



Community Scholars Programming

• Newsletters
• Consultations
• Workshops
• Journal clubs





Where in your work is research useful?

• Generating options or making the case
• Commissioning services or products
• Developing funding bids
• Stopping doing something
• Aligning services with “customer needs”
• Developing a workforce
• Increasing accountability to stakeholders

• Adapted from “Using Research Evidence : a Practice Guide”. Nesta, 
2016

https://media.nesta.org.uk/documents/Using_Research_Evidence_for_Success_-_A_Practice_Guide.pdf


Breaking through knowledge barriers
"I was writing a proposal and hitting a brick wall (Nothing new 
...). A quick search of the topic helped me focus and get past 
that brick wall. The library helps the unknown become known 
and provides specific information to break through knowledge 
barriers.”
--Anonymous Community Scholar in the North

Broadening perspectives
"Being able to research using journals has broadened the 
perspectives I've been able to include in museum exhibits."
-- Aimee Greenaway, Nanaimo Museum



Have you tried searching in the Community 
Scholars Portal?

1. I use it frequently
2. I have used it a few times
3. I looked at it
4. I haven’t had a chance yet



Planning a research question

• The Library database recognizes strings of characters, 
not full queries like a Google search

• If it’s helpful, start by creating a mind map to map out 
everything you know about the topic you want to search

• Brainstorm possible keywords to search in the database

How can my organization support seniors during COVID-
19?



How can we support seniors during COVID-
19?

Concept 1 Concept 2
COVID-19 Seniors
Coronavirus Older adults
Pandemic Older people
Disaster Vulnerable people
Emergency
Crisis

Consider synonyms, antonyms, related words, different spellings, 
and conceptually broader terms or narrower terms.

AND
O

R



How can we support (seniors or older adults) 
during (a crisis, disaster, or emergency)?



Searching in the Portal

• Navigating to the portal
• Conducting a search
• Saving a search or saving articles
• Setting up email alerts for your favourite searches

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Login to Community Scholars Portal: https://login.ezproxy2.lib.sfu.ca/loginShow forgot passwordSimple search: Online volunteer managementFilter by date (2017) and peer reviewed journalsClick on result #5: Volunteers’ perspective on online volunteeringShow how to email to self or grab permalinkShow subject heading: Online Volunteering – click hereShow new resultsLogin a second time – top rightSelect first ten results, pin them, add label (same as search)Save searchGo to favourites and look at label and saved searchCreate alert for saved search



Tips for your Portal search

• Keep it simple! Don’t try too many keywords at once
• But be prepared to swap out different keywords until you get results

• Use the filters on the left to narrow your search
• Filter by date, resource type, or journal title

• Use relevant resources as a jumping off point to find more
• Subject headings 
• References (works cited by the one you found)



Final tips

• The Portal does not include everything there is – Please reach 
out for help with searching in other places
• most post-secondary institutions' libraries are able to provide guest access 

to in-person visitors
• look for Open Access online resources



Final tips (pt. 2)
• Your login credentials are yours to use and may not be 

transferred or shared
• You can share articles with your team internally
• Up to five people from the same organization can have an account. 

Please get in touch if you’d like someone else from your org to have 
access!

• Feel free to reference the work you find with a citation or link to 
the paywalled version.

• Open licensed articles (open access and with a Creative 
Commons license) can be shared beyond your work team or 
posted online with reference to the published version.



Next Steps

• Practice/explore
• Get in touch! Ask for support & share your ideas/questions
• Attend other upcoming workshops: 

www.communityscholars.ca
• Join us for a journal club meeting – June 25! 

https://www.surveymonkey.ca/r/June-journal-club
• Complete the workshop feedback survey: 

http://at.sfu.ca/nQmHNb

• And…. put your findings into action?

http://www.communityscholars.ca/
https://www.surveymonkey.ca/r/June-journal-club
http://at.sfu.ca/nQmHNb


Dana McFarland
dana.mcfarland@viu.ca

eResources & Scholarly Communication Librarian

Kate Shuttleworth
kate_shuttleworth@sfu.ca

Community Scholars Librarian

Kealin McCabe
kealin.mccabe@unbc.ca

Research and Learning Services Librarian

Contact Us!

Elizabeth Rennie
communityscholars@tru.ca

www.communityscholars.ca

mailto:dana.mcfarland@viu.ca
mailto:kate_shuttleworth@sfu.ca
mailto:kealin.mccabe@unbc.ca
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